Modern designers created beautiful objects that appealed to buyers. They focused on improving the function and updating the look of a product.

Pick an artifact in the exhibition and consider ways to update it for life today. Be sure to consider technology and/or design elements.

My artifact is: ___________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artifact Features</th>
<th>My Updates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Imagine your object is going to be sold online. Write the short description for your NEW object.

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Draw your updated artifact.
Understanding Modern

Pick an artifact (3-D or graphic art) in the exhibition & answer the following questions:

My artifact is: ________________________________________________________________________

This artifact is made out of (circle all that apply):

Glass    Pottery    Rubber    Metal    Paper    Plastic (Bakelite)    Fabric    Other: _______________

This artifact is a good example of streamlined design because it has (circle all that apply based on the
type of object you chose):

Aerodynamic Shape    Bold Colors
Rounded Corners    Eye Catching Elements
Parallel Lines    Minimal Words
Flat Surfaces    Flowing Lines
Clean Design (Not Cluttered)

Pick one of the above elements and describe how it is part of your artifact:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Draw your artifact (be sure to include the streamlined elements).